Gaschos get 1901 family news

80 YEARS AGO
NOV. 24, 1916
Pigons suffered the greatest loss by fire Sunday with a loss of $1,000. The building was built in 1915 and is valued at $1,500.

50 YEARS AGO
NOV. 19, 1966
John L. Campbell, 64, pro-
gressed from the position of general foreman, died suddenly. He leaves a wife and two children.

20 YEARS AGO
NOV. 7, 1986
Pigons sufferest the greatest loss by fire Sunday with a loss of $1,000. The building was built in 1915 and is valued at $1,500.

The Past in Print...
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Gaschos get 1901 family news

Marie and Nancy's of Gasch's Flower Shop have a deal of history about their family. Family members while attending college; David Gasch's, operated in Elkhart, Indiana.

Another cousin, Alfero Gasch, also was a member of the Elkhart family and was in the flower business but a member of a great-grandfather's family lived in Michigan. Michigan raised the U.S. and the Elkhart family was there without question.
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**Thumb club news**

**ROY KROH**

Roy Kroh, age of all Pigeon, passed away Friday, Nov. 14, of New City Christian Village, here. He has been the owner of the fair Fair and Main Hardware Store, and a long time past was a member of the Chamber of Commerce and the Masonic Lodge. He was a charter member of the Pigeon Football team, and a member of the Pigeon Lions Club. He leaves to mourn his death, his wife, and his son, Richard. Services will be held Saturday, Nov. 15, at 11 a.m. at the New City Christian Village, here. Interment will be in the Pigeon Cemetery. 

**GRACE RICE SHAW**

Grace Rice Shaw has been admitted to the hospital after suffering a heart attack. She is doing well and will be discharged when she is fully recovered.

**Other area deaths...**

- **Alec McCord**, age of 70, of Caseville, passed away Nov. 13. Services were held Nov. 14, at the Caseville Union Cemetery. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Alec McCord, and two children.
- **John Himes**, age of 85, of Pigeon, passed away Nov. 15. Services were held Nov. 16, at the Pigeon Union Cemetery. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. John Himes, and two children.
- **Edward L. Miller**, age of 55, of Caseville, passed away Nov. 17. Services were held Nov. 18, at the Caseville Union Cemetery. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Edward L. Miller, and two children.

**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**

- **Newman R. Johnson**, age of 75, of Caseville, passed away Nov. 19. Services were held Nov. 20, at the Caseville Union Cemetery. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Newman R. Johnson, and two children.
- **James L. Brown**, age of 65, of Pigeon, passed away Nov. 21. Services were held Nov. 22, at the Pigeon Union Cemetery. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. James L. Brown, and two children.
- **Richard H. Jones**, age of 70, of Caseville, passed away Nov. 23. Services were held Nov. 24, at the Caseville Union Cemetery. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Richard H. Jones, and two children.

---

**CASTLE VOYAGE**

Waves have been running high in the Caseville area due to the recent storm. The port is closed to all vessels until further notice.

**CASEVILLE LADIES meet NORTH HURON**

In CLASS D DISTRICT BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS

Hosted at Caseville

- **Drew Carey**
- **North Huron**
- **Cassadaga**
- **Huron Fair Grove**

Winners of this tournament will advance to the next level in the district playoffs. For more information, please contact the Caseville Chamber of Commerce.

---

**PUBLIC HEARING**

CASEVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

There will be a Public Hearing on December 3, 1989, at 7:30 p.m. in the conference room of the Village Hall. The purpose of the hearing is to consider the rezoning of a parcel of land known as Lot 1, except the southerly 150 feet, of Cotton's Retirement Acres. The parcel is now zoned Residential and the request is to zone the parcel Commercial. The public may comment either at the hearing or by addressing a letter to the Caseville Township Planning Commission at 6701 Main St., Caseville, MI 48725.
Santa’s Coming To Sebewaing On Saturday, Nov. 29

Sebewaing’s Community Christmas Concert
Join vocal and bell choirs from area churches and USA’s own Community Band in our 2nd annual concert. The special afternoon will be Sunday, December 16 at 2:00 pm at USA High School. Free 48 Offering For Local Charities.

Sebewaing’s Christmas Super Sweepstakes
On Saturday, December 20, you’ll have a chance to win one of dozens of prizes from local merchants and businesses. Entry blanks will be available in local stores on December 1 and join the drawing downtown on December 20th at 2:00 pm.

Santa Visits Sebewaing Every Weekend!
Beginning Saturday, November 29th, you’ll be able to find Santa all over town, dispensing candy and good cheer to everyone! You’ll find him Fridays from 6:00-7:00 pm and Saturdays from 10:00 am til 2:00 pm.

Shop Sebewaing’s Merchants For Variety And Value This Christmas!
Sponsored by Sebewaing Area Chamber of Commerce

A Kilmanagh Christmas Story...
Every since that first Christmas nearly a half a century ago, Christmas and giving have been closely synonymous. Through the years, although the spirit at that first — and present — gift of all, when the Rule of Bethlehem was given to the World by a young Virgin, the families have continued to express the spirit of giving in their own way. During Christmas, every Christmas, gifts are exchanged. Gifts exchanged by the millions have evolved from those that begin with a two-pond or three-pond, expensive, and others less expensive, but most of them in the wide range of price. One of the best is the gift of love and the gift of peace. We are living in a day and age where a great many people have learned the true meaning of giving gifts to others. Giving is an act of love.

Noreau lived in a home where there was no love lost to anyone. He was a newspaper publisher, printer, censor, circuit first on first, then on last and by haggling, quietly be recompensed in

IT Wlsa A BUSTY DAY at the Kilmanagh Inn according to this photo from about the time of the 1881 Christmas story. Back then it was the Kilmanagh Inn of the Luke C. Luke Company, which had stores and lumber camps throughout western Huron County and southern Tuscola County.

Visit Our New GIFT Department
Unique Gifts for that Special Someone.

- LUNCHEON MEAT TRAYS
- CHEESE TRAYS
- Stick of SUMMER SAUSAGE In Gift Box
- HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
- FREEZER MEATS
- FRUIT BASKETS
- Holiday Packaged WINE & LIQUOR
- GIFT CERTIFICATES from Lukes Are Always A Most Welcomed Gift!

LUKE’S MARKET
Sebewaing
**A Christmas Story**
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Downtown Salvage

Too Busy to Bake for the Holidays?

See our line of PIES, CAKES, COOKIES -

PIE:
Pumpkin, Apple, Cherry, Blueberry, Dutch Apple

COOKIES:
Holiday Sugar Cookies, Chocolate Chip, Autumn Cookies, Pumpkin Cookies, and much more.

CAKES:
Fresh Cakes, Plum Cake, Black Bottom Cake, Stollen.

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Big On Quality, Low On Price!

The quality gone in before the name goes out!

BIG ON QUALITY, LOW ON PRICE!

BIG ON QUALITY, LOW ON PRICE!

WKB 595

Admiral

Home Appliances

16" Upright Deep Freeze
Deep Freezer...799
Kenmore...999
Induction Cooktop...999

Fashions By

• Garland • Crazy Horse • Panda • Pandora • Traveler • Collage • Act I • Tony Tudor • Lord Lee • Lady Diplomat • 20 Sports • d'Saisón Cosmetics • Entourage Perfume • Zoe Jewelry • Karla Jordan Collections • Hanes Pantyhose

This week's CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

SKIRTS 20% off

November 11 - 15

All FASHIONS CLOTHED FOR YOUR SEASONAL COLORING

SIZES

Petite 4-12 Minis 4-20 Juniors 5-13

LAYAWAY

and Gift Certificate Available

S255-1010

683-6510

Aileen's Colour Boutique

Downtown Salvage

Gay Men's & Gay Women's Fair Nov. 12th

FOR THAT SPECIAL OUTFIT

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

HURDELBRINK STUDIO

Sebewaing 883-2730

This week's CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

20% off

November 12 - 15

Downtown Salvage
When birthdays and Christmas collide...

EDITOR'S NOTE: This story explores the often neglected and sometimes overlooked aspect of birthdays during the Christmas season. It discusses how birthdays can be celebrated in the context of the holiday season, and how they are sometimes overshadowed by the more predominant Christmas celebrations.

By RICH SHAWERZER

CELEBRATING TOGETHER: Brothers-in-law Jim Gable, left, and Bob Parks held a special Christmas celebration Dec. 21 and Dec. 20 birthdays - making appropriate holiday and Christmas decorations. They also hosted a holiday party for all the family members.

IN THIS ISSUE: A pair of sisters have a unique perspective on their birthday celebrations. The halls are decorated, the cake is baked, and the family gathers to celebrate.

HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS from Mallory’s Flowerland 233-46-2070, Downriver Interchange 233-25-2567 GIFT CERTIFICATES are always a memorable gift. Check out our items on 233-31-9177.

INTRODUCING TRAC-DRIVE Snowblower NEUMANN'S SALES & SERVICE SCHAUWAIG 833-3390

TRAC-DRIVE Takes you where snow won’t go!

5-HP Two-Stage SNOW-BLOWER $599.95

NEUMANN’S SALES & SERVICE SCHAUWAIG 833-3390

MAKE YOUR 1986 IRA CONTRIBUTION —TODAY—

3 Year Investment At 8.00% 4 Year Investment At 8.50%

The tax law changes do not affect 1986 contributions. All 1986 contributions are still deductible and the interest is tax deferred.

Don’t delay. Make your 1986 contribution today while we are offering our special IRA interest rates. (However, you do have until April 15th, 1987 to make your 1986 contribution.) If you have any questions, contact the IRA Specialist at Thumb National.

SUBSTANTIAL IRS PENALTIES AND INTEREST PENALTIES FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL FROM IRA’S BEFORE AGE 59 1/2

MICHIGAN SUGAR COMPANY AND ITS GROWERS

PLANTS LOCATED IN: • SEBEWAIG • CROSSEW • CARROLLTON • GENERAL OFFICES • PLAZA NORTH SAGINAW

Happy Holidays Begin With Pioneer Sugar

It’s the time of year when friends and family come home to share the joy of the holidays with their most important people in the world. And one of the best parts of the whole event is the special food of the season.

Pioneer Sugar has been an important part of the celebration for 80 years, and we’re proud to be an essential, Michigan-made, pure ingredient in every holiday kitchen.

Happy holidays to you and your family from the Michigan Sugar Company and its growers.
BIRTHDAY

Alta Swartendreiber is 70

Kayla Gagay is 1 year old

Jim Ballard is 1 year old

Dennis Downer is 40

Kayla Gagay was born on November 19, 1986. She is the first child of Matthew and Sarah Gagay. Kayla was 1 year old on her birthday, November 19, 1986.

Jim Ballard was born on November 19, 1986. He is the first child of Matthew and Sarah Ballard. Jim was 1 year old on his birthday, November 19, 1986.

Dennis Downer was born on November 19, 1986. He is the first child of Matthew and Sarah Downer. Dennis was 40 years old on his birthday, November 19, 1986.

Alta Swartendreiber was born on November 19, 1986. She is the first child of Matthew and Sarah Swartendreiber. Alta was 70 years old on her birthday, November 19, 1986.

Christmas Merriments

Save a wad on a QUAD II

If you're looking for more power and fun, the 1986 LT230Q Quardrunner is for you. This 3-speed machine is loaded with great features like an electric starter, powerful 4-stroke engine, automatic clutch, shaft drive and convenient seat to help keep you out of tight spots. For high-powered performance and fun, get the new LT230Q Quardrunner today.

Wrap Up CHRISTMAS with a Gift From Layher JEWELERS, INC.

Nothing Says "I Love You" Like a Gift of Diamonds

SOLITAIRES

$425

DIAMOND DINNER RING $400

GENTS ONYX 10K GOLD $119

SPECIAL DINES SET $315

LADIES ONYX WITH DIAMOND 10K SPECIAL $795

GIFT Certificates are a Most Welcomed Gift

Holiday Sale

On GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

$699

$599

$451

$426

Flowers-in-a-gift for Thanksgiving

Watch for our CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

November 2, 1986

Suzuki Honda Sales

Sales & Service

Elkton, Corner of Pinnegro Rd. & M-142

375-2391

SUZUKI HONDA SALES

SALES & SERVICE

Elkton, Corner of Pinnegro Rd. & M-142

375-2391
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The Toys From Christmas Long Ago

Yes, children there were Christmas toys before the days of video games and handheld calculators. Before Star Wars and Star Trek, model cars and race tracks. There were Christmas toys before Charlie McCarthy and Harpo Marx before Charlie Chaplin and his little hat. Before Gill Janes, McDonald, Mattel, Playskool, Fisher Price and Tyco Toys.

There were toys before Christmas TV ads and layaways. Before color television and pay-per-view, before mall food courts and gift wagons and prize drawings. Toys were given when a child visited Santa and when a parent would patiently buy a toy that was sturdy and would last for years. These were the days when garden-variety toys were big-ticket items and were treasured by children and by the parents who gave them.

The toys were made of wood and metal, of cloth and plastic, of paper and tin. They were simple and imaginative, with names like wind-up, spinning, and jumping. They were not just toys, they were friends, companions, and memories. They were a way to pass the time, to play, to dream, to explore.

The toys were not just for boys or girls. There were toys for everyone, from the very young to the very old. They were a way to connect with family and friends, to share a love of play and imagination.

The toys were not just for fun. They were a way to develop motor skills, to improve creativity, and to foster a love of learning. They were a way to bond with others, to share a common experience.

The toys were not just a product. They were a part of a larger culture, a part of a larger society. They were a part of a larger world, a part of a larger history. They were a part of a larger story, a story that is still being written, a story that will never end.

Christmas in Hawaii - From Page 11

HUNTER'S DELIGHT

Wildlife's delight - the THOMAS 4X4 - a truck for hunting, fishing, and just plain fun! Featuring an automatic four-speed transmission, a 302 cubic inch V8 engine, and a comfortable interior, the THOMAS 4X4 is the perfect choice for anyone who wants to enjoy the great outdoors. With its powerful engine and rugged build, the THOMAS 4X4 is designed to handle any terrain, whether you're hunting or just exploring.

GREAThest COOKING AiD IN YEARS!

IN-SINK-ERATOR Steamin' Hot, Hot Water Dispenser

- Keeps a constant supply of cooking hot water on hand for instant use. No more waiting for water to boil on the stove.
- Saves time, saves money.
- Works like a miniature, super hot water heater. Mounts right at the kitchen sink.
- Ideal for dozens of foods and beverages that call for boiling water.

ONLY $128.25
Plus installation

Kundinger & Kroll, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Downtown Sebewaing
883-2770

ATTENTION

KC's Lamplighter HAS EXPANDED

Extra Dining Area is Now Available For Your Pleasure

**NEW** HOT BUFFET
SALAD BAR
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE FOOD and PIES
Non-Smoking Area Available
Private Parties Welcome
Eat in or Take Out and Enjoy Our BROUGHT FOODS

Located at Lake's Shopping Center
Sebewaing, Michigan
Phone: 883-3900

Let FRANTZ open your garage door this season and every season with a FRANTZ 372 Garage Door Opener. Easy to install, simple to use. And sure to please the entire family. Ask for FRANTZ. Now available at:

Sale price at $3,990

Pigeon Lumber & Supply Co., Inc.
7311 W. Michigan Avenue
Pigeon 48761
475-2412
June and Russ Gotts of Caseville chose WOODMODE cabinetry when remodeling their kitchen. The cabinetry is true brown oak with Hallmark raised curve door style with square base. The door handles are country finish.

---KITCHEN FEATURES---
Cookie Sheet Cabinet Or Tray Base
Spice Rack
Mullion Stylized Glass And Doors
Tambour Mixer Garage
Lazy Susan
Pull Out Waste Basket
Stainless Steel Tilt Down Sink Bin
Pull Out Towel Rack
Sandwich Cabinet With Stainless Bread Drawer
Divided Cutlery Drawer
Slide Out Trays
Appliance Garage
Silverware Divider
Storage Pantry
Oak Counter Top Molding
Spindles And Plate Rail
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10%–20% All John Deere TOYS TO sell after Christmas, a store often sees a much higher percentage of returns than with other products.

Noelle’s Christmas Ad
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We wish you a Merry Christmas!

Old Heidelberg Inn

Climb and enjoy your Pre-THANKSGIVING DINNER Sunday, November 23, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ROAST DUCK & TURKEY with all the trimmings

Sweet Potatoes or Mash

$4.95

50% Sweet Potatoes or Mash

Pre-MALL Special

Includes Dinner Ticket, 10% Discount on any item bought while at the restaurant.

Takings Reservations for CHRISTMAS Gatherings in advance to 0% – CLOSED – Thanksgiving Day

One of the largest and most well-known newspapers of the world, the New York Times, has featured the Old Heidelberg Inn in its Christmas special section. The inn is famous for its traditional German cuisine and festive decorations, making it a popular destination for holiday gatherings.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.

The story of Santa Claus has been passed down through generations and has become a beloved part of Christmas traditions around the world. The idea of Santa Claus as we know him today first appeared in the early 19th century, with the publication of a poem by Clement C. Moore in 1823. The poem, "A Visit from St. Nicholas," introduced the image of Santa Claus as a jolly, rosy-cheeked fellow who brings gifts to good children on Christmas Eve.

Christmas SALE

Best Buy Special

1987 CHEVROLET S10 PICKUP

$6,955

Equipment includes: 4-cyl. 4-speed, steel belted tires, PB radio, freight and all standard equipment.

GETTELS, INC.

"5-35 tsc. TONNE MILL" COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215 Phone 614-559-6000

Christmas is a time to gather with family and friends, to share good times and create lasting memories. Whether you're looking for gifts for loved ones or for yourself, take advantage of these special offers and enjoy the season of giving. Happy holidays!
Tour Of Holiday Ideas Offered

City homes can be decorated with the help of the Bay Area touring committee, which will architecturally tour. The homes will be in the area of the Harvest Inn. The homes will feature Christmas decorations, including trees, wreaths, and other holiday themes. The tour will be held on December 15th from 2pm to 5pm. Tickets are $10 per carload, and proceeds will go to the Harvest Inn. For more information, please call (650) 555-1212.

The Story Of Mr. Ebenezer Scrooge

Christmas a bountiful feast. It isn’t enough to be satisfied. Scrooge is a mean man. He is not satisfied with his wealth. He wants more. He is not a happy man. He is always angry.

A Christmas Carol

Charles Dickens

The Country Goose

A Unique Collection Of Country Furniture

They offer a wide selection of country furniture and home decor. Their prices are reasonable, and they offer free delivery and assembly. For more information, please call (650) 555-1212.

Pioneer Cablevision

Special Christmas Offer

Limited Time Only

November 20, 2012

A gift every member of the family can enjoy...

Cablevision Gift Certificates

An Excellent Gift Idea For A Gift Certificate For The Family or For That Hard To Buy For Person.

Existing Subscribers Special

Free Installation for new service ($125 value)

GOLDEN AGE SPECIAL

Basic cable plus premium channels... $225 per month channel plus remote control...

Head of household must be 60 years of age to qualify for this package.

Pioneer Cablevision

Serving U.S., CARLSBAD, PASO ROBLES, SALINAS, DAKOTA DELTA, AND MORE

Call 656-2321 or 1-800-772-7548

Open Weekends Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5
Children enjoy the activity of holiday preparations, such as wrapping gifts for family and friends. You can include them in these preparations by letting them make gift tags. All that is needed are some plain index cards, short pieces of ribbon, cellophane string, a hole punch, and some odds and ends of wrapping paper. Have the younger fold each card and half and line up the punch holes a bit at the top or center of the fold. Then have them cut out motifs from odds and ends of wrapping paper, making sure that the designs are small enough to fit on the punched card. You can also use old greetings cards for this purpose.

Glue a motif to each card, and draw the kids or string the edges of the holes of each card and tying onto packages.

Twas the Night Before Christmas

'Twas the day before Christmas, when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse.

The stockings were hung on the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there.

The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads;
And mamma in her armchair,as be was a-sledding,
And I on the looks out, as I did watch my spinning.

But when I heard my master exclaim, "Twas the elf of the north,"
I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.

Away to the window I flew like a flash,
To the Elkhorn House Inn, I flew in a flash.\n
The very next moment, as I was freezing and dying,
A little elf came down, and was dancing a scurry.

"My name is Ron Clancy, come with me,
To the happy homes in the Elkhorn House Inn.

For the children, for the children,
We have prepared a treat, a treat with delight.

And the children, they were so glad,
And the presents they received were all so glad.

And the children, they were so glad,
And the presents they received were all so glad.

And the children, they were so glad,
And the presents they received were all so glad.

And the children, they were so glad,
And the presents they received were all so glad.

And the children, they were so glad,
And the presents they received were all so glad.
Christmas greetings are universal, but for language is to which they are some countries.

In France, for instance, you would be greeted with "Joyeux Noel!"

Spanish-speaking people of Latin America say "Feliz Navidad."

If you are in Italy, Christmas time you will be greeted with "Buon Natale."

Germans, on the other hand, will wish you "Frohe Weihnachten."

Norwegians say "God Jul."

In Belgium, the greetings are expressed with "Belgian Vieux."

In Portugal, it's a "Boa Festa."

Christmas is celebrated in different ways around the world.

In Belgium, the Christmas tree becomes a symbol of joy and happiness. The tree is usually decorated with colorful lights and ornaments.

In Germany, people traditionally sing Christmas carols and exchange gifts on Christmas Eve."

In Norway, the Christmas tree is often decorated with candles and lights."

In Portugal, the Christmas tree is adorned with colorful lights and ornaments."
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